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Advanced Biofuels USA: Time for a Non-Renewable Carbon Fuel User Fee 
  
Advanced Biofuels USA this week called for the imposition of a carbon fuel user fee and use the revenue 
from the fee to fund research on renewable fuel research and infrastructure. 

  
"If we're serious about reducing climate change caused by 
greenhouse gases, then we need serious actions," Joanne Ivancic, 
executive director of the trade group said on Capitol Hill. "The first 
steps are including the price of greenhouse gas (GHG) effects in 
non-renewable carbon fuels and committing serious money to 
renewable fuel research and infrastructure development." 
  
To accomplish the effort, Advanced Biofuels USA introduced what 
officials say is "a new idea" for capturing externalities of non-
renewable fuels and for funding needed research - a non-renewable 
carbon fuel user fee. 
  
Ivancic said her group's proposal uses lower priced renewable fuels 
to drive the consumer market. When the true costs of fuel become 

apparent, consumers will demand higher renewable portions of fuels for transportation, power and heat. 
  
The fee - between $50 and $100 per ton - is based on current scientific estimates of climate change effects 
and mitigation costs, and applies only to the non-renewable portion of liquid and gas used for 
transportation and stationary source combustion, the trade group said. 
  
The fee translates into increases of just 3.5 to 7 percent in current transportation fuel prices - less than 
the volatility commonly experienced in gasoline prices, the group said, adding that the fee will disappear 
as lower priced renewable fuels take over the market. 
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Under the proposal, some 50-60 percent of the revenues from the fee would be used to fund an "Apollo 
type" renewable fuel research program, administered by the National Science Foundation (NSF) and be 
focused on getting affordable non-food biomass fuels and gases into the pipeline in less than seven years. 
  
The remainder of the revenue would go to meet fuel infrastructure needs, including upgraded fuel 
pumps, decentralized processing/distribution modules, and temporary rebates to people not able to 
afford the initial lack of renewable fuel. 
  
"These programs would be run by the states [who] know what the needs are and the most effective way 
to address them," the trade group said. 
Advanced Biofuels USA also said its proposal will spur investment, innovation, installation and use of 
renewable choices. 
  
"Not only will we see a rapid reduction in GHG emissions," said Ivancic, "but more important, a 
sustainable renewable fuel industry will create good jobs for Americans in research labs, rural towns and 
urban manufacturing plants." 
  
Existing consumer point-of-sale fuel and utility tax collections systems (for natural gas) would be used, 
negating the need for any new bureaucracy to collect the user fee. 
  
More details, along with charts, graphs and tables with more information, are available by clicking 
HERE. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WN_EM6rUX1-N4be9laxyat_szCykPFbIDNHrrVQjpAhqxwfuUc8slgfH5u4f-jxvgz7YW1qAkyXEoOQ-Yph-b-tLoUIFdXNh-WAj8LoqSSYufkOfSGou7N-N-VfqdYTRgXhsxVD8JLtgXRqa4kSbgPjTzt1Qok8vW3z0HSfbzX_PWdYmbjQ44MYItnHTqFGpsAa9Hgq1lq0fNeksTMtel81Dz_SPn1IRkpQo2NuY2o7-Bch6_O0PgxN-opPx4hYMOG8zdoQlYWvv9SvznizLliddcsQgpwOadxQFBYSjLzU1m0Bg3JmJ7A==&c=5zYhWDT3OQ-_Ai7ww8ghwpeUAEJ3cYWwq6F1Sj2k01fRSjtg_G1BMQ==&ch=pGRgElGFnRUxDkIK29WIr62WaAbMkZ5cCGKwfgpzC0S-aMV0SH8Hig==
http://www.lfpdc.lsu.edu/

